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Abstract

A poro-elastic analysis is undertaken to account for the pressure time history of water-infiltrated pores within a
subjected to freezing. The thermodynamic-mechanical equilibrium of undercooled water and ice crystal, and Poise
flow through the connection channels, combine to reveal three successive mechanisms: in-pore crystallization, in-po
melting and a micro-cryosuction process, driving liquid water from the yet unfrozen pores to the frozen sites. The mo
out to be apt to predict the macroscopic relaxation process observed at the onset of crystallization as reported in the
for cement-based materials.To cite this article: O. Coussy, T. Fen-Chong, C. R. Mecanique 333 (2005).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Cristallisation, relaxation de pore, et cryosuccion. Une analyse poroelastisque est entreprise afin de rendre comp
l’évolution de la pression de pore dans un matériau soumis au gel. La prise en compte conjointe de l’équilibre à la fois
dynamique et mécanique de l’eau surfondue et du cristal de glace, et d’un écoulement visqueux dans les canaux de c
aboutit à la mise en évidence de trois mécanismes successifs : gel du pore, fonte partielle et cryosuccion, pompan
pores encore liquides vers les sites gelés. Le modèle s’avère capable de prédire le processus de relaxation mac
observé au début de la cristallisation tel que reporté dans la littérature pour les matériaux à base cimentaire.Pour citer cet
article : O. Coussy, T. Fen-Chong, C. R. Mecanique 333 (2005).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Dilation of M50 cement paste samples (extracted from [8]). Cooling rate is 3 K/h. The sample expands for 20 min for a temperat
decrease from 264 K to 263 K, then contracts (relaxes) for a temperature fall to 241 K. It expands again for temperature decrease dow
before starting a new contraction stage.

1. Introduction

Upon freezing the mechanical behaviour of water-infiltrated materials is not governed by solely the mass
decrease accompanying water solidification, nor the temperature gradients. Indeed it has been experime
served by Beaudoin and MacInnis [1] that sealed cement paste samples, subjected to uniform increasing
still expand if water is replaced by benzene which contracts when solidifying. Actually, at uniform tempe
well below the bulk freezing point (Tf � 273 K at atmospheric zero pressure), confined water can remain
owing to intermolecular and surface forces (see for instance [2–4]). The resulting undercooling, by driv
yet unfrozen liquid water to the already frozen sites, builds up a pore pressure that can damage the mate
result the durability of cement-based materials upon the action of frost has motivated extensive research w
pioneering work of Powers [5] to more recent studies [6,7]. By means of an intentionally simple think-mod
Note mainly aims at explaining this unexpected dilation, as well as the relaxation process which is macrosc
observed at the onset of crystallization in cement-based materials, see Fig. 1 from data reported in Fig. 3
these experiments, it must be pointed out that the sample dimensions are sufficiently small so that the char
time of thermal diffusion is much smaller than the characteristic time of cooling. As a consequence, in c
to frost heave, the observed deformation occurs at a uniform temperature within the sample. Actually, it h
been recognized [9] that frost heave is due to temperature gradients operating at the larger scale of uncohe
layers.

2. Pore model

We consider the idealized pore model sketched in Fig. 2. A spherical pore of radiusR is embedded within a
linear elastic infinite medium. It is connected to the neighbouring porous network through thin cylindrical ch
with radiusa � R. It is also possibly connected to the material surface through a cylindrical pore with radκ

such asa < κ < R.
The porous element initially liquid water-saturated is subjected to a uniform temperature decreasing frTf .

The temperatureT ∗ at which an ice crystal at pressurepC with mean curvature radiusr∗ is in equilibrium with
the neighbouring liquid water at pressurepL, both mechanically (Young–Laplace law) and thermodynamic
(equality of chemical potentials) is given by the Gibbs–Thomson equation

T ∗ = Tf − 2γ

∗ (1)

r Sf
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Fig. 2. Two possible freezing processes in a volume element of porous material: (a) in-pore homogeneous nucleation; (b) ice inv

whereγ is the liquid/crystal interface energy andSf the entropy of fusion per unit of crystal volume. The rela
undercooling�µ∗, that is, the difference between the potentials of undercooled water and ice at atmo
pressure, satisfies

pC − pL = Sf (Tf − T ∗) = ρ0
C�µ∗ > 0 (2)

whereρ0
C is the ice mass density at atmospheric pressurepC = 0 andT = Tf .

According to our idealized pore model, ice can be created by: (i) heterogeneous nucleation from di
nucleating agents acting as catalyst sites; (ii) homogeneous nucleation in the rangeT ∗ � 233 K; (iii) ice percolation
through the channel connecting the pore to the material surface where heterogeneous nucleation is easie
first mechanisms relate to the left-hand side of Fig. 2, wherer∗ is the radius of the critical ice spherical nucleu
the last relates to the right-hand side, wherer∗ is the radiusκ of the cylindrical channel through which the ic
crystal percolates from the material surface. Whatever the actual process we assume that the pore crys
eventually results from the coalescence of multiplying identical sites. As soon as the large pore is frozen
ice formation within surrounding smaller pores requires the temperature to go down according to (1). This e
why ice formation in porous media is progressive owing to the pore size distribution. This also means that
sketched out in the right-hand side of Fig. 2 can be located in the core sample, where pore freezing occurs
percolation through larger, already frozen, pores.

3. In-pore crystallization

According to linear isotropic elasticity the pore pressurep is related to the pore volume change according t

p = 4

3
GS(φ − 1) (3)

whereGS is the matrix shear modulus andφ the ratio of the current volume and its undeformed oneV . The crystal
pressurep∞ that would result from an instantaneous freezing of the whole pore liquid is:

p∞ = 4GSKC

4GS + 3KC

(
ρ0

L

ρ0
C

− 1

)
(4)

whereKJ is the bulk modulus of phaseJ = L,C, which relates the current pressurepJ to the current mas
densityρJ , according to:

ρ0
J

ρJ

= 1− pJ

KJ

; ρJ

ρ0
J

= 1+ pJ

KJ

; pJ

KJ

and
ρ0

L

ρ0
C

− 1� 1 (5)
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For most materials (4) provides unlikely high values for the final pressure of the freezing pore, so that in
neous freezing is questionable. Actually a progressive pore pressurization can expel a significant amount
out of the pore, resulting in a final pressure much lower thanp∞. To the aim at assessing such a final pressur
0� ϕ(t) � 1 be the mass fraction of the liquid water initially in the pore, which has transformed into ice at tt .
According to our pore ice formation scheme the average pressure acting on the pore walls is:

p = ϕ(t)pC + (
1− ϕ(t)

)
pL (6)

The liquid massv, which flows out of the pore per unit of initial liquid mass of the pore, can then shown to b

υ =
[

ρ0
L

ρ0
C

− 1− ρ0
C�µ∗

(
1

(4/3)Gs

+ 1

KC

)]
ϕ(t) −

(
1

(4/3)Gs

+ ϕ(t)

KC

+ 1− ϕ(t)

KL

)
pL (7)

To derive Eq. (7) we made use of (5), entailingρ0
LpJ /ρ0

CKJ � pJ /KJ up to the second order. Assuming
Poiseuille flow in the connection channels, which separate the pore from the surrounding pores remainin
pressure, we write:

pL = η
dυ

dt
; η = 8LV

nπa4
ηL (8)

whereηL is the water dynamic viscosity,n the number of channels, andL their length. (7) and (8) combine to giv

[
1+ α

(
1− ϕ(t)

)]dυ

dt
+ υ

τ
= 1

η

(
p∞ − ρ0

C�µ∗)ϕ(t), v(0) = 0 (9)

whereα = (1/KL − 1/KC)/(3/4Gs + 1/KC) andτ = η(3/4Gs + 1/KC). Assuming a steady-state in-pore i
formation regimeϕ(t) = ϕ̊t , the solution of (9) used conjointly with (2), (6) and (8) furnishes:

0� t � 1/ϕ̊: p = χ(t)p∞ + (
ϕ̊t − χ(t)

)
ρ0

C�µ∗ (10)

whereχ(t) = (ϕ̊τ/(1 − αϕ̊τ))(1 − ((1+ α − αϕ̊t)/(1+ α))1/(αϕ̊τ )−1). Since we used (2), the pore freezing
assumed to occur sufficiently quickly with regard to the temperature decrease in order that the pressure d
pC − pL and the temperatureT = T ∗ can be coinjointly set constant during the crystallization stage. The
ends up at timeθ = 1/ϕ̊, whose substitution in (10) provides the final pore pressurepθ (see Fig. 3) and the
underpressurization coefficient 0� χθ � 1

pθ = χθp∞ + (1− χθ )ρ
0
C�µ∗; χθ = ϕ̊τ

1− αϕ̊τ

(
1− (1+ α)1−1/(αϕ̊τ )

)
(11)

For instantaneous freezing, ˚ϕ → ∞, we recoverχθ = 1 such thatpθ = p∞. For infinitely slow pore freezing
ϕ̊ → 0, so thatχθ = 0 andpθ = ρ0

C�µ∗. For the whole range of freezing ratesp∞ � pθ � ρ0
C�µ∗. The actual

Fig. 3. Pore pressure evolution from freezing onset at 264 K. Complete pore freezing is achieved atθ = 20 min such that
pθ � 1

10p∞ � 65.8 MPa. Other values areα � 2.81 andτ � 84 s. This pressure value is quite high: however it does not impinge o
succeeding pore pressure relaxation and cryosuction (Fig. 4) that our analysis has revealed (Sections 4 and 5).
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value of the underpressurization factorχθ can be determined from experimental data as the ones reported in F
which provides the freezing temperatureT ∗ and the freezing timeθ = 1/ϕ̊, while α andτ are material properties

4. In-pore ice partial melting and pore relaxation

At times t � θ ulterior to pore complete freezing, the ongoing process can be analysed by lettingϕ(t � θ) = 1
into (9) and by replacing the specific undercooling at crystallizationρ0

C�µ∗ by its current valueρ0
C�µ =

Sf (Tf − T ). A derivation of the resulting equation where we substitute (8), and use of the thermodynami
librium equation (2) provide the equation governing the pressure of the frozen pore

t � θ; T � T ∗: τ
dp

dt
+ p = Sf (Tf − T ); p(t = θ) = pθ (12)

where pore pressurep now identifies to the ice crystal pressure. At a temperature remaining constantly eq
the freezing temperatureT ∗, (12) integrates in the form:

p(u = t − θ � 0) = ρ0
C�µ∗ + (pθ − ρ0

C�µ∗)exp(−u/τ) (13)

According to the liquid water-crystal thermodynamic equilibrium equation (2) the second term on the righ
side of (13) identifies to the liquid water pressure at the pore/channel entry. The liquid pressure prevailin
end of the pore crystallization ispθ − ρ0

C�µ∗. It is positive for a non zero freezing rate. Actually it provoke
liquid flow from the frozen pore to the surrounding pores. As time goes by, the liquid water pressure progre
vanishes, owing to the Poiseuille flow supplied by the partial melting of the frozen pore. As a result the pore
pressure goes progressively down toρ0

C�µ∗, producing a pore relaxation.

5. Micro-cryosuction

Let now the temperature decrease below the pore freezing point, yet remaining larger that the tem
obtained by lettingr∗ = a in (1) such that the channels remain unfrozen in the whole process depicted be
the temperature drops linearly with time,T (u � 0) = − T̊ u + T ∗, (12) now integrates in the form:

p(u = t − θ � 0) = ρ0
C�µ + [−Sf T̊ τ + (Sf T̊ τ + pθ − ρ0

C�µ∗)exp(−u/τ)
]

(14)

where the current specific undercoolingρ0
C�µ identifies top − pL = ρ0

C�µ∗ + Sf T̊ τ . The pore pressure relaxe
up to timetm = θ + τ ln((Sf T̊ τ + pθ − ρ0

C�µ∗)/Sf T̊ τ ), where it is equal topm = ρ0
C�µm, before getting up

again. This pressure rise can be explained as follows. According to the liquid water-crystal thermodynam
librium (2), whereT ∗ andpC now stand for the current temperatureT and pore pressurep, the term in brackets
in (14) identifies to the decreasing current liquid water pressure at the pore/channel entry. As long as the
positive, the melting mechanism goes on in order to supply the liquid flow from the frozen pore to the surro
pores. This stops at timetm, where the liquid pressure is zero and the pore/crystal pressure becomes equa
current specific undercooling. For times beyondtm, the temperature drop carries on increasing, as well as the u
cooling related to the surfused water in the channel. The liquid water-crystal thermodynamic equilibrium co
to be met provided that the difference between the liquid pressure at the pore/channel entry and the po
pressure goes on increasing. This is made possible only if simultaneously the liquid pressure becomes neg
the crystal pressure gets up. Actually the liquid pressure becoming negative, a micro-cryosuction process
restore a zero liquid pressure at the pore/channel entry, by drawing liquid water from the yet unfrozen surr
porous network to the already frozen pore. This liquid water so pumped freezes when entering the pore, re
pore/crystal pressure increase. A steady state flow finally installs withp tending to−S T̊ τ as time goes to infinity
L f
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Fig. 4. Cement pore pressure evolution from complete pore freezing (θ = 1200 s).

Such mechanism is facilitated by the existence of a very thin quasi-liquid layer (the physical and thermo-me
properties of this special water are however not very known [10]) between the crystal and the pore wall [4,

The pore relaxation and the succeeding microcryosuction are illustrated in Fig. 4 where we adopted the
and experimental values (which also served for Fig. 3):ρ0

L = 0.9998 g/cm3, ρ0
C = 0.9167 g/cm3 both at 273 K

[10], ηL = 1.793×10−3 Pas at 273 K [12],KL = 1.961×109 Pa at 273 K [13],KC = 8.65×109 Pa at 257 K [10],
Sf = 1.2 MPa/K at 273 K [10],γ = 0.0409 J/m2 [2], GS = 30×109 Pa,L = 250 µm [14],a = 1 nm,R = 500 nm,
n = 1, 1/ϕ̊ = 20 min atT ∗ = 264 K andT̊ = 3 K/h [8]. Figs. 3 and 4 together finally account for the d
reported in Fig. 1. The second expansion taking place from 241 K lasts approximatively 270 min and
involve homogeneous nucleation [6]. The subsequent observed contraction can be explained by the sam
ice partial melting mechanism.
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